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Examples from Adelie in Southall,
Royal Mail in Greenford, Sofology in
Park Royal and XPO/l-louse ofFraser
in Milton Keynes _'

, ‘fill you do is complain. lf you don't like it,
you can find another job. “ ‘

1 "Things are bad, but that's how things are."
"You would need unity amongst workers,
but that will never happen.“

- “l would do something, but no one else
will."

We hear this a lot. We also see people looking for so-called
‘experts’ to help them.

“Perhaps a lawyer could use the law to
improve our situation."
"The politicians will raise the minimum wage
again."

"We need journalists and the media to write
about us!”

What we don't hear much about is groups of workers taking
steps togetherto show management that they've had enough.
We don't hear about this, because it happens behind closed
doors. The media doesn't know about it and are not so
interested unless it involves some big-name companies or
there is an all-out strike, which in these parts, is rare...
During the last few months we have met workers from four
companies who have told us about small steps they have
taken together. Not all workers got involved, but enough
workers to show some strength to management.They didn't
need any outside help for this, no expensive lawyers. It had
some results and it created a better atmosphere at work
because workers trusted each other more.
Groups of workers refused to work overtime without an extra
break. Groups of workers went to the management office
together, asking for better work uniforms. Group of workers
complained about not being paid for their 0vertime.There are
a thousand things groups of workers can do to create more
space for themselves and get back some dignity.
We have to hear and share more of these stories. We have to
start from these small steps and discuss how we can make
them bigger. If you have a story to share, send it to us: k
angryvvorkersworld@gmail.com

Adelie sandwich factory workers in
Southall walk on the boss
Adelie is a medium sized factory that makes sandwiches,
wraps and salads that are sold in shops, supermarkets,
cafe’s, aeroplanes and other businesses across the UK. They
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are behind lots of different O
brands so you've probably W
eaten something from Adelie
without even realising it.They   
make 3 million rod cts eweek___ p U Very A Fvoslwv wouj
So they're not some back-yard r
company! But it is ironic that they promote an anti-slavery
statement on their website when workers we've spoken
say they are treated like slaves. The conditions at the site in
Southall are probably as bad as they can get when companies
largely operate legally.This means:
' minimum wage of £150 for most workers on the

assembly lines who prepare the food; after working for
the company for 5,10,15 years!

' no regular working hours even though most are
permanent staff.They never know when they will finish
work - it could be 4pm or 9pm, which makes childcare
and family responsibilities difficult to juggle;

' overtime is paid at single rate;
' when orders are down, they are told they have to take

the day off as holiday;
' they get one half an hour break and one 15 minutes

break during the shift which can sometimes last as long
as 14 hours. If they stay for ‘overtime‘- they do not get an
extra break;

' break times are also rushed because the time it takes
to get through the changing room and into the canteen
cuts into the break time;

' it is cold in the food prep area where workers stand for
8-14 hour shifts.
Can things get. any worse?!

What workers did
1' People want to work overtime because this is the only way

to make ends meet. But their situation is being exploited
t by bosses who are getting away with paying their

workers peanuts. One time, when some women workers
decided to stay for overtime they asked for a third break
after 10 hours. Managers refused. So workers on two
lines got fed up and all clocked out at the same time.The
next day, nobody said anything"to them about leaving.

' Because it is food production it is cold in the factory,
plus things are transported in and out, so it is also
drafty. The uniforms that are given to workers don't
protect them from the cold and the rubber boots are
often way too big or small. Shop-floor managers
ignored many complaints about this. ‘A group of “a
dozen workers had enough and went straight to the
office of the main factory manager to demand better
uniforms.This caused a big stir, the shop-floor manager
screamed their head off, but things got moving.

' Workers decided to come together and write a letter
to management about the short breaks, irregular
shifts and long hours that left no time for family and
a life outside work. Around 90 workers signed it, from
all language groups, both temps and permanents.
Management tried to invite single [workers for a meeting,
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but initially workers were clear: “This is an issue of
all of us, so speak to all of us'.' Finally a meeting was
called by HR. They wanted a meeting with just one
worker but they insisted on at least 3. So 3 of them
went, but it seems the meeting had no further results.

These workers - most of them women and migrant workers -
have shown strength! It is a great achievement to get together
nearly 100 colleagues to sign a letter to management. But
a letter will go only so far: management is good at finding
this or that reason, to quote this or that law that gives them
the right to do what they want. In this situation we have to
continue acting in groups, e.g. all take the full break together,
all refusing to just be sent home unpaid. We can also try to
form a real union, where the workers decide themselves what
to do.The lWW is one such union — for moreinformation see
page 5. '-

Don't believe in Santa! - Temp
workers at Royal Mail Greenford
Sort Centre don't take it lying down
Royal Mail hires casual workers for the Christmas period,
mostly to sort the large number of parcels at this time of the
year. Many parcels are from Amazon.
Most ‘Christmas casuals' are hired directly by Royal Mail
through a rather complicated and lengthy process. Shifts are
from 6am-2pm, 2pm-10pm and 10pm-6am. The hourly pay
is £8.55 for Monday to Saturday day shifts, £9.55 for Sunday
day shift and £10.55 for night shifts. The 40-minute break is
not paid, so you only get paid for 7 hours and 20 minutes per
day (which is not clear on the contract). Conditions are those
of a zero-hours contract: if you have a 48 hours weekly shift
(eight hours over six days), you are supposed to be available
for these 48 hours, but Royal Mail does not guarantee that
they will provide you with 48 hours of work.
This year, at the Greenford _Parcel Sorting Centre, the morning
shift was sent home early (after 4, 5 or"6 hours) many times
during the first few weeks. Although workers grumbled a lot
about this to each other, they did not say anything publicly
when managers announced it. When management saw it
was so easy to cut our hours, they did not hesitate to use the
morning shift as a buffer. Apparently, the night shift always
had its eight hours. Maybe the workers on night shift were
a bit less accommodating.- In fact, in previous years, when
managers tried to send people home early on the day shift,
some people did make fuss out loud at the time and it definitely
had an effect: after that, many times they kept people on for
much longer, even if there was not much to do...
Only the last two weeks, close to Christmas, did we get our full
shifts, and suddenly plenty of overtime was available. With the
small amount of money we made over the first weeks (around
£200 per week), the incentive to accept as many overtime
hours as possible was strong. Overtime is paid at the same

rate as regular hours though, so you have to take many hours
before it really makes a difference. On theother hand, we had
a bit of power now, because they really needed us to accept
the overtime: the warehouse was overcrowded with parcels
that had to be processed before December 23rd, and the time
was too short for them to hire new staff. Also, the managers
would lose their Christmas bonus if targets were not met...
Hence, the pressure increased: ‘Ladies and gents, we need
your help!‘ - ‘Two more hours today! Everybody, two more
hours!’ - ‘Those who stay two hours raise their hands... I want
to see all hands up!‘ etc. At some point, probably encouraged
by the absolute power he had used over us during the first
few weeks, the line manager went a bit too far. He pressurised
several women by telling them: ‘You stay two more hours! I
don't care if you have to go home and take care of your baby.
You still have time to arrange for another carer.‘ - ‘What do you
mean you have other things to do? Change your plans then.
It's all about flexibility here.‘ — ‘You can't stay for two more
hours?Then don't come back tomorrow! What's your name?‘
One day, a group of us, mostly women, had had enough. Being
on a zero-hours contract does not mean you are a slave — you
do have rights: for example, overtime is not mandatory, and
one should not be bullied for refusing it. A British co-worker
went to speak with the shift manager in front of all the other
managers. She told him he had no right to bully us. He said
she could not talk for the others — but she rightly answered
that she could very well talk for us as we all agreed on the
matter (only, her English was better than ours).
Discussions between us began on the shop floor and were
continued in the canteen during the break. We thought about
bringing all the kids to the warehouse and organising a

nursery there. We had a good laugh thinking of the managers
having to manage all these kids! We talked about a collective
letter of complaint signed by all of us. Several women who
had accepted the overtime under pressure decided not to
stay after all. Despite all the pressure, around one third of the
workers left at the end of the normal shift.
As a  result of this collective protest and our visible anger,
the pressure for overtime decreased slightly in the following
days. But more importantly, we changed as a result of this
confrontation: we would go and talk to each other, asking a
colleague if she was asked to stay, or telling someone she had
the right to say n0. that nothing would happen to her, etc. It felt
much better!Two days later, they even offered to pay the break
for those accepting at least one hour of overtime. Not all workers
established a link between this concession by management
and our anger of the previous days — but it certainly was not
Santa Claus who had decided to pay the break...We had forced
them to make this concession, and there is no reason why we
could not have got more out of them!
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Sofology drivers in Premier Park,
Park Royal: Road rage  
Workers in the Sofology warehouse in Premier Park (Park
Royal) don't have an easy life. Sofology is a sofa company
that delivers furniture all around London. Workers must start
working very early and sometimes they don't know when their
shift is going to finish, specially if they have to deliver goods
to places that are far away. But if workers arrive 5 minutes
late management gives them big trouble! Disciplinaries are
used to spread fear amongst the workers. Because the wages
are low, workers need to do overtime to make ends meet, but
Sofology doesn't always pay the overtime hours.
Both agency and permanent workers have been angry about
wages and working conditions, specially when it came to
unpaid overtime.The company was scared of losing control:
Some workers were even talking about joining a union! So
they did a big bosses meeting, with managers coming from
all over the country to talk with the workers, while some union
members where at the gates putting extra pressure on the
company. They promised the workers that all the overtime
hours would be paid and that their complaints would be heard.
As soon as it seemed that workers could start to organise
themselves against the company, management reacted by
giving concessions.

XPO / House of Fraser warehouse
in Milton Keynes: Workers from
Bulgaria draw a line
House of Fraser is a major department store chain with around
60 stores in the Ul(.Their warehouse in Milton Keynes is run by
the logistics company XPO - the same company that runs the
M&S warehouse in Neasden - which they want to close down.
XPO hires agency staff through an agency called StaffLine.
Du ring peak season, between October and December, StaffLine
hires a large amount of workers directly from Bulgaria.
House of Fraser, XPO and StaffLine hope that they can squeeze
the workers from Bulgaria to the max.They do this by making
the workers more dependent on the company:
v In the contract between StaffLine and House of Fraser they

say that only 1/4 ofthe 500 workers from Bulgaria have to
be able to speak English. Without proper language skills
they think you are less likely to speak up or change your
iob;

' StaffLine organises the accommodation for the workers.
The side-entrance door of the hostel in Luton town centre
even has a sign saying ‘StaffLine’. They hope that the fear
of not only losing your job, but also your room would
keep workers quiet.

v Although they don't expect workers to speak English they
don't issue them contracts in Bulgarian and they don't
explain their ‘banked hours’ system to them.

~ They say that workers are guaranteed 30 hours pay every
week, even if they initially work less hours. It is difficult
for workers to get proof of how many hours they actually
worked. When the peak season starts, the company says
that workers ‘owe the company hours‘ and ask them to
work overtime. Workers said that they worked up to 72
hours per week. V

' StaffLine also kicked people out without notice or
disciplinary procedures. A group of four workers were
kicked out for allegedly ‘giggling’ during the one minutes
silence on Remembrance Day, when workers were
gathered on the warehouse shop-floor.

Q With all this pressure on people you would expect that
workers do whatever management tells them. But at
some point a group of eight workers had enough.They
spoke to their co-workers and at the end of November
they told management that the majority of workers - 60
to 70 of them - would stop working crazy overtime.They
also asked to see their ‘banked hours‘. Management
reacted by easing the pressure on workers and making
promises.

Nevertheless, at the end of December a lot of workers were
not paid their last week's pay and their outstanding holiday
pay. Some workers went back to their husbands and children
in Bulgaria, some workers moved to different towns in the
UK. We left it too late - it would be easier if a bigger group
of workers would still be in Milton Keynes to demand the
outstanding wages. We should be prepared for the next peak
season, when new workers come from Bulgaria and tell them
right from the start what last year's problems were.

SOLIDARITY NETWORK
We meet once a week. People can come with their problems:
unpaid wages, trouble with the boss, problems with the
landlord or job centre. We look at the legal means we have.
We write a letter to management or the authorities, asking
them to get a move on. If letters and the law don't help we
put more pressure on the bosses, for example by giving
them and their business a bad name in public.This usually
works.

I\l\l\l\l UNIO_N  
This union is different, as we, the workers and members, run ‘
it ourselves.We are not after membership fees.There are no
paid officials or swanky offices. We use the union as a way
to get together and as a legal organisation. If we get enough
people together in a workplace we can use some official and
legal ways to demand better conditions. If you have trouble
at work and want to form a union, get in touch.
We meet once a month on a Friday evening to socialise, eat
and enjoy some tunes together. For dates and venue, please
check the website or come to our weekly drop-ins.
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\l\lEST-LONDON
SOLIDARITY NETWORK:
TROUBLEWITHYOUR LANDLORD,YOUR BOSS,
THE JOB CENTRE? -WE SUPPORT EACH OTHER
The idea behind the solidarity network is easy. We meet
every Monday - in Greenford, Southall and Park Royal. If
people have problems with their boss (unpaid wages, unfair
treatment etc.) or the authorities, we help each other.
As a first step, we usually write a letter.
If this doesn't work we go to the boss in a group. Often it
is enough to tell them that we will make their behaviour
public.Why do we do this? Poor, working class people are
often treated with disrespect. We are told that nothing can
be done about this. We are told that if we have problems,
we should go to some experts: lawyers, politicians, social
workers. We still feel isolated, we still feel that it is dog-eat-
dog out there. By supporting each other we want to change
this and create an atmosphere of trust and solidarity. Over
the last months we have met and supported many people:
students and teachers of a _language school who were
cheated; canteen workers who were unfairly dismissed;
building workers who were not paid; unemployed workers
who were sanctioned; tenants who were threatened with
evictions...
We recently met E. who works night-shift at Sainsbury's
and also has a part-time job as a cleaner, to support his
family.The tax office said that he hadn't filled in the ‘self-
assessment forms‘ and fined him several hundred pounds.
He has never been self-employed, the tax office should
know abouthis employment through the employer. He
lives in a house with many tenants, where forms can get
lost and the forms themselves are intimidating for people
whose written English is not that good. Currently we can see
how local councils and the government try to use all kind of
‘penalties’ to make extra money and usually these penalties
(for littering, for not filling in forms) target poor people. We
wrote various letters to the tax office and in the end they
dropped the penalties...
This was a lucky case. In general just writing letters doesn't
work and we need to get together in bigger groups to put
pressure on the bosses direct|y...Things are not sorted
overnight, and we need your involvement. But together we
can try and fix them.
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now you make hardly £30 per week more  
than being on day shift. Management don't
accept sick-notes from doctors if it says that
you should be put on lighter work. 12 hour
shifts are a killer."
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Here in west London we rub shoulders with people from
many different countries and in recent years many people
from Eastern Europe have come to work here - to make
and save some money, perhaps learn English and make the
most of the job opportunities here. They are mostly either
demonised in the media or seen as victims of the system,
prepared to accept any pay or conditions. But werarely hear
their voices, talking abouttheir own experiences. In many
cases, they have worked in other European countries before
reaching England and have an interesting experience of
life and work. One thing they do have is their feet: they are
mobile, and can move job if things are not good at work-
especially when they have been in the country for a while,
know some people, and can perhaps speak a little English.
But the grass is not always greener...
Here is one such story of a young woman from Hungary:
I was born in Hungary in 1989. After high school I studied
‘tourism and catering’ for one year in Budapest. My parents
I

‘I-
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paid everything for me (tuition fees and living
costs) but I felt bad about it. I took a part-time
job atTesco. I was working night shift, shelving clothes and
things like that. After one year, I wanted to stop studying but
my parents wanted me to continue. I shifted to a financial
course. It was quite mathematical, which I did not mind, but
it was very boring. At, the same time I found work as a room
attendant in a five star hotel. I liked the job but it was paid
less than £300 per month. Ofcourse, inHungary the rents
are less expensive than in London, but the food for example
is just as expensive. During my time in Budapest, I was living
in ta big private dormitory..We were four girls in a room.
The showers were at the end of the corridor. I paid E90 per
month for this accommodation. In the end, they closed the
dormitory. I lived in the family of an ex-boyfriend for a while,
but they were so poor that I felt bad about staying there.
I decided to stop attending college and find a job. With a
friend of mine, we registered at an agency who sent us to
work in the Netherlands. This was in 2011. We were picking
in a huge warehouse near a town called Oss. We all lived in
bungalows. The accommodation cost around £50 per week.
The agency would pick us by car in the morning and bring
us back in the evening. Every day you would lea.rn if you
had work or not.There were many Eastern Europeans there.
At the beginning it was okay, but then they chose a Polish
Iguyto be thesupervisor and he would only give work to the
Polish. My friend and I asked for another job. We worked in
a chiller for some time. Then they sent us to a place close
to Dusseldorf. We lived in dormitories in an old military
base. There were people from Poland, Romania, Hungary,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic. There was not enough
work there, we could not pay for the accommodation. It was
always harder for women, because some jobs they would
only give to men. So we came back toHungary.
In the summer of 2012, I went to Cyprus with my mum's
colleague who worked as a manicure-pedicurist in Cyprus.
I was paid £750 per month and worked 5 days aweek. The
rent was £200 at my mum's colleagues house.The job was
good but I was lonely there. I tried to learn a bit of Greek but
I did not have lots of motivation as I did not really want to
stay. I could not even go to the sea because we were in the
centre of the island and there was almost no transportation.
My mum's colleague made me-pay for a lot of things.The
house got very cold in the winter. When my mum came to
visit me, she saw the situation and took me back to Hungary.

. .

 

Most of my friends and cousins have left Hungary. Of the ones
who have stayed, one works in a Mercedes factory, one as a
mechanic and one asa welder. Those are skilled jobs and the
pay is a bit higher. But it’s harder for women because they
just put you on the assembly line. A cousin of mine works at a
reception desk. She works 60 hours per week but is only paid
£4 per hour and this is not even the worsthourly rate you can
get. I think the minimum wage is aroundE200 per month in
Hungary. i
In 2013, I decided to moveto the UK. A cousin of mine fell in
love with a guy from Azerbaijan who had lived in the UK for a
long long and had a UK passport. He found a room for us in
Brentwood.The room was huge and I paid £210 per month.
I found a job as a room attendant in aj hotel. I liked the job.
Thestaff was all British and they were extremely nice with me.
When I left they gave me lots of presents and I cried. I .
In January 2014, my cousin moved back to Hungary. She had
split with the guy and found a Hungarian boyfriend online. I
could not keep the huge room on my own so I found a boxroom
online for £65 per week near Bank station.The flatmates were
nice.They were from Italy, Spain, Romania. I applied for a job
in the Hilton Hotel but had a bad feeling there.Then I got a
room attendant job in the Park Plaza hotel. It was a full time
job, but paid at the minimum wage through the agency. I was
working from 8am to 4:30pm with a 30 minutes unpaid break,
but at least they would give us food. What was unfair was that
if you could not finish the rooms you had to do in this time
frame, then you had to do unpaid overtime, which happened
regularly. I do not regret that I worked there though, because I
met my best friend in this place. ,
After a couple of months, I decided that I wanted a Monday
to Friday job. I ended up getting a minimum-wage, 6 days-~a-
week job in a chocolate factory in Park Royal through another

' It

temp agency. I met my second best friend in this factory.There
were many Polish, Lithuanian, Romanians. They put me in
production. u I

I was not happy with working 6 days a week because I paid
too much in taxes and it was not worth it. I complained to the
head of production. I thought she would fire. me but in fact
she offered me a contract. The hourly pay was £6.66 at the
beginning but it went up to £8.75 after six months.This was in
February 2015. I had a lot of responsibilities. In the morning,
I was supposed to plan everything for the day, the order in
which we would make each type of chocolate etc. Therewas
a lot to think about, for example not doing black chocolate
before white chocolate, because it is harder to clean and will
contaminatethe white chocolate. But although I planned
everything carefully, the packing manager would always
change all my plans, which was really annoying. ‘
I loved the job and was really dedicated. But the head of
production, a German lady we caI|edi‘Hitler’, was really terrible.
I cried almost every day after work because of her. In February
2016, I decided to leave, but I still miss thatjob.

‘I  

In October 2015 I moved to Greenford with my boyfriend. I like
the area. After a while though we split up. Life was not easy
when I was wo'rking_day shift and he was working night shift.
After a whilehe could not stand the night shift any more and
had a mental breakdown. It was also the drugs,it allgot too
much.
After the chlocolate factory, I didafew jobs here and there
through tempragencies and then gotta care job through a
friend. I was supposed to take care of a disabled lady. I would
stay at her place for 24 hours, 2 or 3 days a week. When I was
there, I had to wake up at 4:30, take care of her four dogs,
wash the clothes of his 19 years old son, etc. Lots of things
which had nothing to do with helping the disabled lady. I think
you have to be submissive to dothis type of job. I did not like
it. I stayed only for one month. I was paid cash in hand there.
In 2012, I found a packing job online, through the ‘Indeed’
website. I had a contract but the payrwas still only E220 per hour,
the minimum wage then. I was working for a pharmaceutical
company in Park Royal. But it turned out to be more than just
a packing job: we had tooperate lots of different machines,
and they wanted us to read all the regulations concerning
these machines, because they were afraid that an inspector
would come and realise that we were not trained to use them.
I felt very lonely standing on the side of a machine for hours.
We had to learn somuch but we were still paid very badly. I
thought it was not fair. They seemed very disorganised. After
a few months I decided to leave and shortly after everyone in
production was fired.   .
Now I have found a job as a cleaner, near Oxford Circus. I
feel relaxed there.l think it's a good sign where you are not
stressed going to work. 9
I do not want to go back to Hungary. Ofcourse, I miss my
family a bit, but I couldn't live their lives. My parents live in
a small flat in my home-town. I could not live with them. My
friends at home can't save anything. They don't even have
money to go out. The only thing they do is get drunk every
weekend. A friend of mine works in a printing company for
£2 per hour. Another one works in customer services in a
kind ofB&O store; sometimes she works 18 hours a day. My
cousin's boyfriend has a very good job, he is a web developer,
but lately I learnt that the company does not pay his salary. In
Hungary, you can only afford to go in holidays once a year, and
only in a nearby country, Croatia or Bulgaria, maybeTurkey. In
August last year, I went to Ibiza: I would not be able to go if
I was working there. And you can have a much healthier life
here. For example, the oat milk I like to drink is E1 here but £2
in Hungary- Here I can easily go to the gym, but in Hungary I
could not afford it. I A.

For all these reasons, I want to stay here.
But you have to be strong when you are alone.  

f.

This interview is part of a series
of interviews we published for
international  women's day - for more
interviews with working class women
from west London check out our
website: 1

WWW.ANGRYWORKERSWORLDWOFIDPRESS.COM
_ I-
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THISMESS WE'RE IN -
AND IS THERE A WAY
OUT? PART2

Whether we like it or not, what happens on the other side of
the globe affects us - even in remote places like Greenford or
Southall. We feel that most things in life are out of our control:
we have little to say at work, our influence on ‘politics’ is
reduced to a token vote every four years and climate change,
financial crisis and ‘war on terror‘ are hanging over our heads.
Does it have to be this way? Why is society like it is?
In the first part of this series we looked at how the current
system emerged around 300to 400 years ago. The struggle
of serfs and poor peasants against the landlords came to a
breaking point, the feudal system had to change. The poor
remained poor, but many of them gained the freedom to
leave their lord and chose more freely who to work for. Most
of them had no other chance, as they had lost their land.The
serfs and peasants turned into wage workers. The landlords
kept the wealth taken from the poor and changed into bosses.
The new link between workers and bosses seems like a
contract between two free parties.The worker has nothing and
needs a job to earn money. The boss has the money to buy
tools, raw materials, buildings and so on, but needs workers.
The exchange of money seems like a fair deal: the worker
gives their work and receives the money that theyneed to
buy the things to survive. This seems very different from the
exploitation of the lords, who used the threat of violence to
make their serfs work or to make the peasants give a part of
their harvest... .
In this part of the series we look behind this seemingly free
and fair deal of ‘wage for work’ that dominates our lives today.
We don't write this as experts, but as workers who want to
understand what's happening around us. If you think there is
anything wrong in what we write, please get in touch and send
your comments...  
angryworkersworld@gmail.com

Even if conditions vary a lot, we all share a common condition
with most people in the world: we have to sell our time and
energy to someone - in most cases a company of some sort -
to receive a wage to buy the stuff we need to live.They have
the money - the building, the machines, the material ~ we have
nothing, but our hands and heads and some time to sell. We
don't really ask why all the money and stuff is on one side,

leaving those who do the work with littleto nothing. We all
accept this, we often see it as the outcome of good or bad luck.
"The father of the founder of the company had a brilliant ideaf‘
Or, “these guys got lucky on the stock market." In most cases
the original money was less based on luck, but on violence.
Even today a lotof the companies‘ wealth can be dated back to
big landowners, who ripped off the poor peasants; to fortunes
made through child-labour in work-houses; throughopium
and the arms trade during the times of the Empire; or, last
but not least, through the slave trade and exploitation on the
plantations. BUT the main point is that through the exchange
itself - the seeminglyfair deal ‘wage for work‘ -- pretty much all
the produced wealth ends up on one side!  

When we make ready-meals on the line, stack pallets or
program software -- the wage we receive is not for the work we
have done or a share of the profitthe companymakes. Even if
it might look like it, for example if we work on piece-rate or get
a company bonus. With the wage the company buys our time
and our strength and creativity to work.The wage has to cover
the cost of living: our food, rent, our kids‘ school uniform.The
wage is paid to keepyus alive, so that we can work again. If
the wage from the tcompanyis not enough, the state pays on
top out of taxes (working tax credit, housing benefit). Wages
sometimes go up, particularly if there is a lack of workers or
of a particular skill. AND the wage can go up if workers fight
for it. BUT in general the companies will push down wages
back to the minimum to pay for the local living standard.This
is llTlpO,Fl8t|"lt§ifOl'. us to think about: for a short period oftime we
can earn rmore working. overtime. butxlookirlg at-theigenerallr
situation, aft‘er1zsome time we will! earnrrthe, same :w¢:;l<ing
hours. .com.pared to A working .,40_.hours. Thecompanies
try to .tlOfWe(r.the wage bau< to th basiciililving costs, no
matterxif hoursaiday.  eE  

Every company expilfotitslilitheir
have to workfea parit;i.of which
into the pockets of ¢ompany.uowa@es
wage spay us<§(?i§\i;ers sayt£60 aiyday.

wo creams.
In Quads a few hours,t.
let's the work unpaid - and
once.¢ostr<>r:rhe buildritigsff are paid for, the
complanyrlmakesa profit. It isin iheeampsiwys interest to make
the partofthe day that they don't for, longer. There are
two ways todothis:[.7   it

1 The easiestwayltoincrease‘thejrtrunpaid part is to make us
work longer hou In the or 14-hour days

were 6001010."-They wetreqso lsthatzworkersdied too
9<'5"‘|Y andiheailmll pyelopzlerstrong enough to 
become soldiers. themselves got
fed up and started fighting days.This sets
a limit to how 12
shifts are quite comfmontileveris,at*§McVities in Pa
R0‘/3|?!) - V 1 : es i < 1-. I e:se‘;;>"e

2The mosteffective part
'°"9e' is i° make rexamplebV using  are  used genzeral,

our livlnscestsse face
two hours to arouse eno I This
Wwld leave instead
of five. This is systemwo;rks,an,d it has three

I

I

I

~ the company has to spend increasingly more on
machinery than on workers, which puts pressure on
profits; , I

Q the company will try to reduce the numbers of workers,
because work got more productive;

' this will increase unemployment, which will put further
pressure on wages, leaving few people with enough
money to buy face cream.

The profit that the company makes from the unpaid work
is normally invested again. The bosses take the money they
made with the face cream and buy new raw materials, pay the
rent, and workers’ wages. This time the wage of the worker
comes out of their own (or their colleagues‘ own) unpaid work
from the week, month or year before.There is noyfair deal in
this! We are paid with our own product! BUT this becomes
more important if we look at the whole of society: not only
the wages that we are paid come out of what we have already
worked for. Everything that the company owns, from buildings
to raw material to machines, are also products of workers.This
is the cycle of exploitation:
v we are forced to work for them, because we have nothing;
v we have nothing, because they only pay us enough to buy

. food, school uniforms etc. that other workers produced; we

2 consume what we earn and are left with little to nothing;
' all the things that are necessary to produce (buildings,

machines etc.) are kept by the companies; these things
necessary to produce are also products of our work.

1- -"

Thefact that they own our products gives them the power to
tell us what to do as soon as we enter ‘their’ company. This
givesthem the power to kick us out. If we try to takerwhat
should be ours, meaning, if we ‘don't accept their ownership
they can call the judges and cops. We produce their power.

People say “the rich are getting richer and the poor are getting
poorer!‘ The main reason behind this is not corruption or nasty
politicians, but it is result of the normal fact that we have to
work for a wage...

So is it all because of the greediness of the bosses? Because
of their addiction to luxuries and power?They surely like their
Chelsea penthouses and Maseratis, but as managers of a
company they also have no other chance but to increase the
exploitation of their workers.They have to compete with other
companies on the market. You can only survive as long as
you sell enough products and sen/ices at a profitable price.
How can you do that? As a company you have less control
over the price of raw materials or rent.The main way to lower
production costs per sold item and to increase profit is to put
pressure on wages and increase the productivity of workers,
either through direct pressure or new technology. This is
the way the market system forces each boss to increase the
exploitation of their workers. But there is not only pressure
from the market, but from the workers, too...

If we look back at history, we can see that workers are not
pure victims in the game.There were battles in each country
to reduce the hours we have to work: who wants to spend 12
hours a day slaving away?! This forced the bosses to make
us work harder, rather than longer. But then many workers
also started questioning why they would need a boss at all:
as tailors, weavers, blacksmith etc., workers knew best how
to produce things. In order to break the power of skilled
workers the bosses had to put more money into machines
that would allow them to employ unskilled workers (often
women, children, migrants). A single tool or small workshop
can be operated by a few workers and they can imagine a life
without a boss. But a big factory with more complex machines
seem to give the boss a new power: someone had to bring
all these workers together and coordinate their work. And if
the power of the boss is not enough to make workers work,
there is always the power of the state. The state apparatus
(prisons, work houses, police force, state-run infrastructure)
grew together with the big industrial companies...

The competition on the market and the increase in taxation
to pay for the growing state apparatus forcesthe bosses
to increase productivity. In order to increase productivity
the bosses have to break the power of skilled workers by
introducing new technologies.The struggle with workers who
want to work shorter‘ hours and better living standards also
forces them to invest more and more into machinery. So is it
not a win-win situation?! Workers want a better and easier life
and they get it by forcing the bosses to invest into machines?!
Doesn't an increase in productivity also give us cheap goods?!
We cansee that in the long-run things are looking less rosy.
With anincrease in investment into machines you also have to
make more profits — and the only way to make more profits is
to produce more with less workers.This is why in the current
system, -- where production happens for profits and not for the
needs of everyone - an increase in productivity has destructive
results for mostpeople and nature: I  _

I
' .4

1' To make profit machines are used to replace workers
and often employ less skilled workers.This leads to an
increase in unemployment. Unemployment puts more
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 rwercurs
their istrikeitheir: union (‘UCfU):struck as crap deal.university
staff werefurious and did, in"ot-want theiriiunion to agree to  
scan a deal. So they demonstrated, students. occupied in
fiupportof their teachertsylocalibranchesrejected it.And now, I  
theunion are forced togoback and get a better deal.  , r  

University andSchooI Workers: Out of
the ClassrrmitnttheClass Struggle
SenateHousecasts a cold shadow
over the heartof London. It is. a big university library and“)
alsoservescentre for University of
London 1Fro:m the"outside,its concrete walls look I
impossibl.‘e, to.‘-penetrate.“Butlztoday its foundations are r
‘desperately swaying, as ftheworkers are rocking the building
from the inside! Togethecthesecurity workers,icleaners,  
porters, and post room staff of.UoI_‘ -- who are subcontracted
to Cordanti- have started to revolt, and have announced as
campaign toget rid of Cordant once and for all.
The workers of UoL don't have to travel far to see that this
strategy works... directly across from Senate House, in
SOAS University of London, cleaners, caterers and security
guards managed to kick out the subcontracting companies
that hired‘ them. After putting pressure on the bosses ,
through strikes, protests, and student occupations, they I  
improved their hourly pay to £10.20, won 30 days of holiday,
and 6 months full sick pay plus 6 months of half pay. If the
workers keep up the pressure, the pensions are expected
to rise. to 116°/a.Iike the rest of the university staff, once the
subcontracting companies are gone next August.
Similar stories areup everywhere in London.
LSE cleaners have also successfully kicked out their   
subcontractor, Noonan, after 7 days of strike. In Hackney
public schools, cleaners organised strikes to protest irregular
work periods and unfair wages, and recently won both cases
They also rid themselves of their subcontractor, the OSC
group, and are now employed directly by Kier... another
private company who subcontracted them in the first place.
These struggles are showing that subcontracting companies
and agencies are just a way tojcontrol and underpay
workers. Let's knock them all down!    

Up the Elephant!   
The most frustrating part aboutworking fora wage in   
London is how quickly it disappears.Wespend hours I I I  
commuting back and forth to where vampire landrlordssuck
the wages out of our pockets. Even if you work enough I   
to spend, London life can be pretty dreary; Unless we take
control and make it good forourselves. .  
African, Caribbean and Latinfllrnerican migrants in Elephant
& Castle (SouthLondon)stfartedttortcarrveout an area of their
own in this sea of greyn.ess.A .pI_ace where they could live
and socialise, while still managing to affordit. I r
But the local council, together withthe Delancey I  V
development company, has made plans worth £154 million  
to de.molish,Elephant 8: Castle shopping centre, replacing it
with rluxuryapartments and retail spaces anddtestroying the
social lives of thousands of people.These plans are part of I
a Iargermovement of gentrification,raising rents and prices
for the local working class-    8    

  
   

   
 

backtracking. shows.‘ that peoplecome ‘together they can  
defendiwhatisrightfully fl'l;&iI’$.~ -A t_ * A s A r ~

SaveSouthallTownHall     
First it was Southall Job Centre, now it is SouthalITownYHaII
that is next in the council chop-list.Theytwant to sell it off,  
whichtmeans it will no longer be a publicly accessible, secular
building fortthe Iocalcommunity. There was ta lively protest in
February 2018 where campaigners blocked all the streets and
raised theirown community flag over SouthaIITown Hall.
Thosepesky migrants~— coming here and stealing, er, trying
to increase their wages!  L r _ r I  
Outsourced cleaners at the Daily Mail, predominantly. from
I_atinAmerica and‘Africa, have demanded to be paidthe  
current London living wage of £10.20 p/h and threatened
strike action;.;if their demands are not met. Check out the
United Voices of the World website for updates:
www.u-vwunion.org.uk

Mega-squat!
An empty four-storey building in central London was
squatted in early March 2018 and opened up for homeless
people to stay out of the cold.This building has been empty
for 15 years! And 150 people were able to be fed and housed
there during the cold snap. But the court has just announced
everyone must be evicted.
And some news from home...

Battle overthe minimum wage in
Bulgaria   
Bulgaria has the lowest minimum wage in Europe. But
employers in Bulgaria are still trying to abolish it. Four
employers associations filed a law suit against the
government when they tried to raise the minimum wage
slightly. y   I

Wildcat at Ford in Romania
In December 2017 auto workers at a Ford factory in
Craiova,Romania, stopped work and marched out.Their
wildcat Iunofficiallstrike was because they were disgusted
with their union, who negoti.aTted a bad deal for them after
the governmentincreased their tax contributions.The union
leader was forced to quit.

IP organising at VW in Poland
Solidamosc has a tight grip on power at the VW factory
in Poznan. It is Poland's largest trade union, known for
complacency and corruption. Workers got sick of their lack
of militancy and started aldiscussion about it on Facebook.
Some worl<ers were fired as a result but they managed to find
another union. willing to support and fight with them, called
Inicjatywa Pracownicza. http://www.ozzip.pl/

Amazon strike in Spain
Amazon workers in Madrid are planning to-goon a 48-hour
strikeon March 21st and 22nd 2018. 75% of the workforce
'votedin favour of walking out becauuse the company is
‘blocking salary increases, cutting wages and reducing
weekendifandi bank holiday pay.  g
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Zaszw one poprzez ‘naturalny postep, lub ‘spisek!’ ale pmez walk? po fatalnych zbiorach na polach. Ludzis zaczsli pojmowaé is to
gfoz koW''opreS“' Te Sena I oni uprawiali zismis i zbisralii plony, wisc czemu misliby utizymywaé

' W moinych swojs pracs. Szlachta zobaczyia, is masy coraz czsécisj
kwsstionowaiy jej pozyojs jako tej z boskisgo przykazania. W

- W zwiqzku z tym szlachta potrzsbowaia nowego uzasadnisnia dla
swoich wpiywéw i pozycji, wisc uiyia ‘ochrony’ jako wymowki.
Tylko moinowiadca i jego zbrojni mogli ochronié bisdots od innyoh
moinych i ich zastspow przsd najazdem i ziupisnism. Szlachta
zaozsla podnosié podatki, aby sfinansowaé swoje prywatne armie.
W koficu réwnisi moini zaczsli zabisraé wydzisriawions zismis
chiopstwu, aby pokryé swoje rosnqce wydatki - w Anglii pizsznaczyli
ts zismis na hodowls owiec na produkcjs wsiny. To tylko pogorszyio
sytuacjs, wzmagajso powstania i doprowadzajsc do krawsdzi
wojny domowej. Moment tsn byi punktem zwrotnym w historii:
moinowiadcy nie byli wstanis opanowaé mas bisdoty, ale czy masy
chlopstwa mogiy odsbraé wiadzs z rsk szlachty?

, _ _ Na kontynsnois suropsjskim moismy wyroinié trzy rszultaty
O Wm myS|'SZ' chlopskich rswolt, ktors zadscydowaiy 0 przyszioéci kaidego z W

 . rsgionéw Europy: W
angryw°rkersw°r|d@gma|"com - Na zismiach bsdscych dzis tsrytorium Nismisc, Polski, wschodniej

Czeéé 1: Jak to wszystko sis zaczslo?
Czséé 2: Jakie sq cschy skladowe nowego systsmu‘?
Czesé 3: Co wydarzyto sis w ostatnim stuleoiu?
Czesé 4: W jaki sposéb widzimy sytuaoje dzié?
Czséé 5: Czy moismy znalsié rozwiszanis?
Nie piszsmy tego jako skspsrci. Piszemy to jako ludzis pracy z
zachodnisgo Londynu, ktérzy nis chcs byé biemymi obssrwatorami
ozy.wrscz ofiarami globalnych wydarzsfi. Jeisli nie bsdzismy
kwsstionowaé obscnsgo systsmu, bsdzismy zmuszeni do walki o
okruchy, ktors sq nam izucans, istnsgo wyécigu szczurow. Piszemy
to aby rozpoozz.-‘gt’: dyskusjs z innymi ludimi pracy i sssiadami. Nasz
punkt widzsnia mois nis byé poprawny i nis mamy nic przsciw
przsmyslsniu na nowo opisanych tu zagadnisfi. Daj nam znsé co Ty

Europy i Rosji rswolty ohiopstwa i biedoty nis byiy wystarczajsoo silne.
Ki I Biedni nadal pozostawali bsz wiasnsj ziemi jak rommisi nadal byli

edysm zwiszani z kaprysami moinowiadoéw, wspisranych przez monarchis.
Rodzaj ludzki zamisszkuje ta planets od'~okoio 1.5 miliona lat i w tym ' Na Z“=""“a°h F"a“°i‘,"e_W°'“‘Eie’ $Z°?‘?9‘5'"‘e ta Z 1789 "°k“’ ‘”YZ‘”°'"Y
czasie intsrakcjs i migracjs misty misjscs na wszystkich kontynsntaoh. Cmopstwo Z W'@kSz°SC' przesladowan Z9 Strony szlachty‘ Ponadto
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zdobyli oni prawo do posiadania
i zakupu zismi. Oznaczaio to, is
"wiskszoéé mas ohiopskich byia
w stanie ‘pracowaé na sisbis’ ma
wiasnsj ziemi, chyba is zostali
zacisgnisci do wojska w czasie
wojny. W ten sposéb rslaojs misdzy
panujscymi i podwiadnymi we
wschodniej Europie jak i Francji,
choé bardzo réinisos sis, pozostaiy
caikism stabilne. W
- Jsdnak sprawy miaiy sis inaczsj

' w Anglii. Tutaj chiopi byli w stanie
obalié pafiszczyzns, Iecz ich rswolta nis byia wystarozajsco silna,
aby zdobyé zismis na wiasnoéé jak staio sis ws Francji. Coraz wiscsj
poddanych byia wolna , co oznaozalo, is nis mieli zobowiszafi
wobec dansgo moinowiadcy, als nie mieli tsi ziemi do uprawy
czy dochodu. Taka sytuacja spoisczna w Anglii pod konisc XVII
wisku byia niestabilna. Istnisnis tak duisj liczby ludzi wolnych Iecz

 bisdnych i giodnych, byi jednym z giownych powodow dlaozsgo tak
maly kraj jak Anglia staia sis powiskszajscym sis impsrium i kolsbks
industrializacji.

l“ lnny rodzaj systemu...
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I Opér ohiopstwa wobec rzsdom szlachty zmisnii system w
fundamsntalny sposéb: biedni chiopi byli okradani zs snodkéw
do ziycia i zamisnili sis w robotnikéw najsmnych; mats dominia

. zamisniiy sis w zcsntralizowans pafistwa narodowe bsdscs w stanie
kontrolowaé rodzscs mass buntujscsgo sis ohiopstwa; aby utrzymaé

i i ' w ryzaoh rosnscs Iiczbs robotnikéw najsmnych, wiadcy musieli
’ nisustannis powiskszaé swoje skonomiczns i polityczns wplywy.

Powstai novvy system oparty na globalnej produkoji dobr i globalnym
handlu.
Spotsczefistwo praoujscs nie byio jui zaleins jsdynis od jednego

' moinego, als od wykonywansgo zawodu aby zarobié pisnisdzs -
byii wolni als zmuszeni zostali do sprzsdaiy swojego czasu i snsrgii
bogatym.

_ - Sami moini uznali, is ohcs uciec od bszposrednisgo i ‘
brutalnego zwiszku z wiasnoécis zismsks, wiec zaczsli
inwsstowaé w handel i przsmysi - to co zostalo zrabowane
biednemu chiopstwu, zainwsstowali w model biznssowy
wykorzystujscy dzisci ohiopstwa.

- Biorsc pod uwags olbrzymis migracjs bisdoty (nazywani
wagabundami) szukajsoa zatrudnisnia, paristwo zostaio
zmuszons do zbudowania i zcsntralizowania administracji:
budowania doméw pracy(przypis?); zwiskszania nakiadéw
finansowych na policjs; wysyianis bisdoty do nowyoh kolonii
zamorskich.

- Wiadcy nie mogli jui uzasadniaé swojej wiadzy boskim
nadaniem czy poprzsz militarnq sits, musieli udawaé zs sq oni
irodism ‘rozwoju spoiscznsgo’: jako przsdsisbiorcy, politycy;
ludzis nauki czy mscsnasi sztqki - jak rownisi to, is biedota ma
szanse na awans spoisczny. W

- Pisrwszy raz w historii ubodzy majs szanss, przynajmnisj w
tsorii, aby zmisnié przynalsinoéé klasows i staé sis bogatym
i wpiywowy. Ta ‘wolnosé’ byia jsdynis mstodq marohswki i
kija, ktors moini zaczsli uiywaé jako inarzsdzis do dzislsnia
i rzsdzsnia: tylko msiczyini, nie kobisty, mieli prawo
wykonyvvania pswnych zawodéw (péinisj rownisi giosowania
i byoia vvybisranym); w nowyoh koloniach murzyni pozostawali
niswolnikami; kiedy biala biedota mogia zostaé ‘wolnymi Iudimi’
po jakims czasie. s s

W podrscznikach historii moismy przsczytaé, is ‘industrializacja' byia
swego rodzaju proosssm naturalnym lub zs narodziia sis w giowach
wielkich wynalazoow, ktos bystry nagle pomyslai o silniku panowym i
to zmisniio swiat. Jsisli jsdnak spojrzymy uwainym okiem na historis,
okais sis, is byio to bardziej skomplikowans. Biedne masy, ktors
straciiy zismis lub uwolniio sis odd pafiszczyzny zaozsio pracowaé
w nowo rozwijajsoych sis gaisziach przsmysiu. W wiskszosci
byio to chaiupnictwo, pracujso we wiasnym domu lub w maiym
przydomowym warsztacis. Czssto praca wykonywana byia pizsz
osoby uznawane za niszalsinych wytworcéw, uiywajscych wiasnych
naizsdzi. Byli oni zaieini od duiych przsdsisbiorcow dostarczajscyoh

surowcéw. Ci wczséni pracownioy, wisls Z niChK0bisty
sis. Organizowali strajki, goy osny ich
csny chleba za szybko wzrastaly. I‘
gdy pracownik zarobii wystarczajsoo
okres. loh rsbslis nie byly rozdrobnione i
wisjskich jak ts organizowans przez
osrodkéw wiadzy na tsrsnach miast. W
krawsdzi rswolucji i oi wyrobnicy byli w

lndusgéigasoja: zlamaé
loh rosnsca siia jako klasa robotnikow
zyskéw gsnsrowanych przsz wiascicisli
Moini musieli ziamaé najwainisjszs  :P$m_.,ssfl yam mm
indywidualns umisjstnosci i kontrolsnadPisiwszs
maszyny robiiy wiaénis to: kopiowaly ruchy wytwéroow i transfsrowaiy
js do uizqdzsnia, tak jak w pizypadku kola tkackisgo czy koiowrotka
tkaokisgo. Duis nakiady finansows potizsbns byiy, aby umchomié
silniki napsdzajscs ts maszyny, przy czym pracownicy js obsiugujsoy
mogliby byé znacznis tafisi, zwiaszcza, is byli niswykwalifikowani.
Wytworcy pici msskisj zostali sprowadzsni, aby objsé rols nadzorcéw,
ktérzy pilnowali, aby kobisty i dzisci pracujscs przy maszynach
wykonywaly dana praos. Pisrwszs fabryki zmusiiy dzissistki, jssli nis
sstki ludzi do wspélnsj pracy obsiugujsc maszyny pod nadzorsm.
Byi to system o wisls bardziej produktywny od wozssnisjszsgo
modslu, jak rownisi sprawii on, is indywidualna praca wytwércéw
umaria émisrcis naturalna - tracsc wylworozs zajscis, jsdynym
altsrnatywnym zatrudnisnism byia praoaiw fabrycs. Pizsgrali oni nis
tylko w konkursncji z duiymi fabrykami, ale réwnisi z rozrastajsoym
sis handlsm misdzynarodowym, do ktérsgo nis mieli dostspu, na
przykiad do bawslny produkowansj przez niswolnikow w novvych
koloniach. W
Niszwykiy wzrost produktywnosoi oznaozai réwnisi zalanis rynku
towarami. Rywalizacja o rynki zbytu stals sis zaostrzaia, nis tylko w
Anglii, als coraz bardziej na poziomis globalnym. Fiozwijajsos sis
gaiszis pizsmysiu potrzsbowaiy surowcow jak i nowyoh rynkow zbytu
dla swoich produktéw - od bawsiny do opium. Pafistwo podniosio
podatki, aby finansowaé flots i armis. Poisczsnis wiskszsj iloéci
wysisdlonych chiopow i bisdoty, handel wykraczajscy poza lokalny
rynsk jak i rosnsca konkursncja o nows rynki zbytu dla towarow
oznaozaia przymus pafistwa do zcsntralizowania swojsj wiadzy.
Pafistwa narodowe w fonnis jakis znamy js dzis zaczsiy fonnowaé
sis w okrssis od 1750 do 1850 roku. Od tsgo momsntu pisnisdz
stal sis swojego rodzaju niszalsins sits: wiskszoéé spoisczsfistwa,
ktéra wczssnis] byia opiacana w natuizs lub konsumowaia wiasns
produkty pracy, tsraz byia zalsina od piacy; zismiafistwo zmisniio
sis w kapitalistéw, ktérzy pO’ti'Z8b0Wfl|i pisnisdzy na inwestycjs w
nows maszyny, aby pozostaé konkursnoyjnymi; par'|stwo pompowaio
coraz wiscsj srodkéw z podatkéw na finansowanis rozrastajagcsj sis
biurokraoji i profssjonalnsj armii. iycis w lokalnyoh spoiscznoéciach
ubogich zostaly zwiszans z sytuacjs globalnsz odkrycis ziota w Psru
mogio skutkowaé wzrostom csny chleba na Slqsku.
To co zaczsio sis w Anglii, rozprzsstrzsniio sis po caiym éwiscis,
ozassm roinymi sposobami, als w wiskszoéoi z takim samym
rszultatsm: chiopi stali sis robotnikami a pisnisdz zwiszai
wyzyskiwanych z wyzyskiwaczami - a pafistwo staio w cisniu
z kajdanami, gdyby robotnioy nie zaakcsptowali swojsj nowsj '
‘wolnoéoi’ jako zarobkowi niswolnicy. Walka bisdnsgo Iudu wisjskisgo
przsciw oprssji i wyzyskowi zmisniia system. Kajdany, ktoiymi biedni
byli przykuci do jsdnsgo wyzyskiwacza zostaiy zsrwans. Lscz nowo
nabyta wolnosé jest tylko powisizchowna. Nows kajdany, w postaoi
pisnisdzy zmuszajs pracownikéw dosprzsdaiy sisbis nowym
wyzyskujscym. Jako biedni nis posiadajs nic oprécz w-iasnych
giéw, rsk i dusz. Wytwarzajs oni dobra, ktors staja sis irédism
wiasnsgo wyzysku: nows budynki fabryk, nowa maszynsria i brofi
dla rozrastajscych sis armii. Pracownicy szybko zorisntowali sis, is
moina to zmisnié: jsisli wytwarzamy wszystko, moismy rownisi
wszystko zmisnié. W nastspnsj ozséci spojrzymy jak system, ktéry
uksztaltowai sis w XVII wisku, funkcjonujs i co wainisjszs, jak nie
funkojonujs. Postaramy sis zrozumisé, dlaozsgo produkuje on
rsgulams kryzysy skonomiczns zagraiajsos? milionom istnisfi i jak
prowadzi on do brutainych wojsn.


